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If you’re anything like the dozens of other designers I’ve spoken to lately, the thought of
creating your website makes you feel as though you just want to crawl back into bed.
I get that — creating a website is a Big. Deal.
So to help you out we’ve produced this guide. In it, we’re going to break up a website for you,
page by page, and show you what to include in each.
Why?
Because your website is your online storefront, your main touchpoint, your showcase!!!
I want you to create a website that attracts the kinds of clients you want to work with.
And once they’re on your website, I want them to become desperate to work with you.
But in order to do that, we first need to understand what the main goal of a website is.
And that is conversions.
That means, in simple terms, that you want everyone who lands on your website to think “Wow,
I would love to work with this designer. In fact, this is the ONLY designer I’d like to work with.”
(Sounds good, right? )
Then, you want them to take action, or convert.
This guide will show you how to create a website that does exactly that.
So jump in, don’t look back, and get those clients flowing! You’ve got this!
All my best,

Sheilah
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If there’s ONE THING your website needs to do, it’s to get prospects hooked enough that
they’ll actually ACT.

So how do we get prospects to
that place of “OMG YES”?
1

Copy

2

Design

3

Social Proof

We’ll go through each of these in depth so you get a good understanding of each
one’s role and importance.
Are you ready? Let’s do this!
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Copy

4

1

Copywriting means writing to sell. And copy that is meant to sell needs to be focused on your
prospect — not you.
When people land on your site, they have three critical questions in mind:

1

What’s in it for me?

2

How are you better or different?

3

Why should I care?

Think about it — even when you consider purchasing something simple, like laundry detergent,
you have these three questions in your subconscious mind. If you feel that the detergent checks
out on all three, you’ll buy it.
So you want to put yourself in your prospect’s shoes. What are their pains, problems,
hesitations? What are the benefits of working with you?
Go deep.
Understand that although on the surface, it might seem like the pain your client faces is an ugly
room, it goes much deeper.
Here are some deep pains your clients may be facing:

• They’re embarrassed to host guests in their house
• They hate coming home to a house that feels uninviting
• Their home feels cluttered and claustrophobic
Understand that although on the surface, it might seem like the benefit of working with you is
getting a professionally designed space, it goes much deeper.
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Here are some benefits your clients might get:

• They become proud of their home
• Their home becomes a place where the family wants to spend time
• They’re able to express their style and show their unique self
See? The greatest pains your clients face are emotional. And the greatest benefits of your
services are the emotional benefits.
When your web copy goes deep into the emotional side of things, you get more people to
resonate and say “OMG YES!”
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Design

7

2

Your website is hands down your most important marketing tool!
It’s your prospective client’s first impression of you and the design of your website could mean
one of two things for your business.
Designed right - it can be your 24/7 salesperson, filling your voicemail and inbox with high
quality leads.
Designed wrong - it can turn away clients faster than having no website at all.
So quick question for you — If you were a client, what would your first impression be of your
website?
Be honest with yourself.
If you’re feeling less than impressed, you can bet your clients are feeling the same way.
In this guide you’ll learn simple tactics you can use to ensure your website projects the image
and vibe you want to impart to your potential customers.
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Social Proof

9

3

We humans aren’t as unbiased as we sometimes like to think we are. Our buying decisions are
hugely influenced by what other people think and say.
Ever heard everyone raving about a new product on Facebook … and then decided you just
had to try it? Ever go to a website with raving testimonials and then feel more confident about
purchasing the product or service? It happens to all of us — it’s simply human nature.
When creating your website, you want to take full advantage of any social proof you have.
If you have testimonials from past clients, you’re doing great.
If you don’t have testimonials, send a quick email to your favorite clients, letting them know
that you are creating a new website and asking them to send you a quick 3-4 sentence quote
about their experience working with you. Ask them for headshots as well so your prospects
see a smiling human next to the testimonial. (It’s been proven that smiling faces boost
conversions! )
Boom! You’ve got social proof.
Another way to show social proof is to highlight any instances where you won awards or
had your work featured in magazines or blogs. These are great credibility indicators and help
potential clients see that you are a designer whose work is recognized and valued.
We’ll speak more about how to best utilize social proof further on in the guide.
Note:
If you don’t have access to social proof yet, don’t stop reading! Remember, every designer
had to land their first client without being able to rely on a glowing list of testimonials, a
massive presence online or a solid portfolio. Create your website and focus on showing your
prospects that you are someone who truly understands them and the problems they face.
Show them that you, more than anyone else, are capable of delivering the exact outcome
they’re looking for. When you can achieve this, it won’t matter how many testimonials or
years of experience you have. They will hire you! Then, as you build up your business, you will
add in the social proof to make your website even more powerful.
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A quick note on the importance of ‘specializing’
You are a unique human with a unique personality and a unique design style. You’ve got to show
that to the world!
Without a specialty, you look just like every other designer. And when you look just like any
other designer, here’s what happens:

1

Clients have no idea why they should work with you as opposed to anyone else

2

Clients don’t view you as an expert — and therefore don’t want to pay expert prices.

That means that you get a lot less clients … and the ones you do get don’t want to pay that much.
Not fun.
But here’s the good news: You can change this story!
The secret lies in SPECIALIZING.
When you specialize, you are viewed as a professional expert. People associate your name with
your speciality, and they’re much more likely to reach out to you if they want your style.
Plus, they’re willing to pay good money for expert services.
Overall, instead of chasing low-quality clients, high- quality clients come to you. Sounds good?
Here are some designers who were once in the spot you’re in now … but by specializing, they
positioned themselves as experts — and charge the premium prices that come along with that.
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Emily Henderson – It says right on her website: specializing in eclectic styles on
moderate budgets.
Joanna Gaines – Known for her simple, fresh and timeless design preference.
Her specialty is making old things new and preservicing and highlighting the character
of the home.
Maria Killam – Know for color, color, color. Her passion in life is to transform the way
you see color through her classic and timeless aesthetic
Shea McGee – A few semesters into design school and her bright and clean aesthetic had
attracted a wait-list of clients and she had no idea how to handle the workload.

Once you have your niche, all of the content you create and share through your social channels,
website, blog, and emails must consistently focus on this niche. By doing this, you’ll quickly
build an image of yourself as an expert in your particular area of design and the clients will
come running to you.
To learn more about the importance of specializing check out this article:
https://blog.designfiles.co/how-to-charge-more-attract-all-the-clients-you-want/
And now … to the templates!
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Homepage Template:
A LONGER, SITEWIDE PROMOTIONAL MESSAGE OR CALL TO ACTION

Home About Services Portfolio Contact

COMPANY NAME/LOGO

1

Clear headline that defines what you specialize in.
Subhead that clearly explains what you do for your clients
and the benefits of your services.
2

CALL TO ACTION

Address Client Painpoints

3

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit.

Give a one or two-liner that explains that by
hiring you,these pain points will be solved.

4

The Solution

5

Curabitur hendrerit eleif
nibh eu euismod, diam
dolor sit consecteteur.

Proin sit amet sapien ultrices
placerat mi et congue ipsum
dolor sit amet.

6

Benefits / Differentiators

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, elit sed
diam nonummy nibh, ut wisi lorem ipsum dolor. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.

Social Proof

7
“Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer

“Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer

adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh

adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh

euismod tincidunt ut laoreet.”

euismod tincidunt ut laoreet.”

– Jane Doe

– Jane Doe

8

Add a one-liner that pushes them to act. Get ‘em in!
CALL TO ACTION

9

13

2

Get more inpiration, follow us on Instagram, Facebook & Pinterest

Homepage
Your homepage is where it’s at. It’s your first point of contact, your online storefront, your
brand’s “home.” With the human attention span averaging about 8 seconds, you’ve got to “get
people hooked — and fast.” On this page, you want to go for extreme CLARITY. Don’t try to be
too creative or spunky. You want people to quickly and easily understand what you do, who you
do it for, and why it’s so valuable. Let’s dig in!

1

Hero Banner
The hero banner is the very first thing people see when they land on your site. In this
section, you want a headline and subhead that clearly explains what you do for your
clients and touches on the benefits of your services.
Remember, clear wins out over clever — especially on the hero banner. You need to make
it super clear to prospects what it is you do and for whom you do it. If you’re an eDesigner
for single Moms, you’ll want to say that here.
Croma has a great example of a super-clear hero banner that highlights their
specialty — modern design.

Here’s another example, from Bella Tucker. Her headline clearly shows that she
specializes in kitchens and cabinets.
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2

The CTA’s
a. The CTA, or call-to-action, is perhaps the most important part of your page. It’s what
prospects click when they want to convert and take your desired action. The text of the
CTA button should very clearly show what action they’ll be taking by clicking the
button. For example, your CTA button might read, “Book a call.”
This example, from KHID, has “View Our Work” as the CTA. Not a bad idea, right?
Nobody is going to land on your page and immediately be ready to hire you. If you
have a solid portfolio, you may want to push your clients over there so they can start
fantasizing about the possibilities for their own home.
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b. Put one CTA on the hero banner, then place them intermittently throughout the page.
c. Make sure you put a final CTA on the bottom of the page.

3

Pain Points
a. After explaining what it is you do, you want to delve into the pain points of your
prospects. Like we spoke about earlier, make sure that you make this about the
emotional, core-level pain they’re experiencing.
b. Consider having the pain points come along with icons or photos to bring out pain
even more.
Here’s a great example from Youthful Nest of how this is done:

Another great example of customer pain points from Homzie Designs.
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4

The Turn Around
Give a one or two-liner that explains that by hiring you, these pain points will be solved.

5

The Solution
a. Here, you’ll want to show how your solution is the answer to their pain points. You’ll
want to give them some more information as to how exactly their pain will be solved.
Here’s a great example from Tobi Fairley:
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b. Keep the copy short and compelling, and make sure to utilize graphics and white space
(i.e. paragraph returns) to keep your content interesting to the eye.
People will NOT read large blocks of copy so if you choose to not utilize visuals, follow
Tobi’s lead and consider using different fonts and sizes to highlight key points you want
you prospect to take note of.

6

The Benefits/Differentiators
a. Here, you want to show the specific benefits of working with YOU, as opposed to
another designer. Is it the WAY you deliver your work? Is it the specific style you have?
What is it that makes you unique?
b. You’ll want to highlight your specialty or “niche” so that you can stand out as an expert
in your field.
Again, Tobi is nailing the message in this example:
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7

The Social Proof
a. It’s great to include a social proof section after you highlight the benefits of working
with you, as you want to immediately back that up with the words of clients.
b. If at all possible, get headshots from the clients that give you testimonials — it’s been
proven to boost conversions.
Note:
You may feel weird asking your client for a photo, but don’t let that stop you. Clients are
often more than happy to do what they can to help you succeed.
c. Social proof can also be sprinkled into other sections of the page. If you’d like, you can
put a testimonial right after the hero banner, after the “Solution” or any other place
you think is appropriate.
d. Another form of social proof is the “featured on” section. If you’ve been given an
award, or were featured in magazines or blogs, add those logos to your page to
enhance your credibility.
See examples below from YouthfulNest and Nate Berkus.
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8

A Final Push to Act
At the end of the page, you want to make a final push for the sale. There are a few ways
you can do this:
a. You can compare what a client will experience if they hire you vs. don’t hire you.
Here’s an example from the DesignFiles homepage:
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b. Or you can ask a question that makes them think, “YES!” For example, you can ask,
“Are you ready to create a home you absolutely love living in?”
c. Be sure to include a call to action button which could say something like: ‘Get Started Today’
to link your prospect to your contact page where they can contact you for more info.
9

Encourage Them to Follow You
Don’t forget to give your potential customers the chance to follow you on social! Many
prospects won’t be ready to hire you, but they would love to follow you. Get these
prospects over to social so you can keep hitting them with beautiful designs + helpful tips.
Keep giving value, value, value! And keep getting in front of them. ;)
Interiors by McCall does this well in the example below:
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About Page Template:
A LONGER, SITEWIDE PROMOTIONAL MESSAGE OR CALL TO ACTION

Home About Services Portfolio Contact

COMPANY NAME/LOGO

1

Headline that shows clients you
resonate and relate to them

Your Story

3

2

Benfits Section

4

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod
tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, adipiscing
elit, sed diam nonummy nibh. Ut wisi Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,

consectetuer adipiscing elit.

consectetuer adipiscing elit.

consectetuer adipiscing elit.

Social Proof

5
“Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer

“Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer

adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh

adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh

euismod tincidunt ut laoreet.”

euismod tincidunt ut laoreet.”

– Jane Doe

– Jane Doe

6

A supporting line that reinforces client action.
CALL TO ACTION

Get more inpiration, follow us on Instagram, Facebook & Pinterest
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About Page
This page is fun! It’s the place where you get to show off your inner awesome. Your clients come
to this page thinking “I’d love to get to know this person better. Is he/she the type of person I’d
want to work with?” So don’t be afraid to show your YOU. Be honest, be real, be sincere. It can
be hard to feel like you’re “bleeding out” onto your website, but the emotional connection you
create with your prospects is so worth it. So go ahead, you have my permission. You’re amazing
— show it to the world!

1

Headline + Subhead
On your header, show your prospects that you relate to them and resonate with them.

2

Your Profile Pic
People give their business to people they like. They want to relate to you, they want to
sense they can trust you. Put up a picture that shows your YOU — your personality, your
vibes. Consider getting a little playful.
This picture of Maria Killam gives off super fun, cool vibes — and I immediately feel that
she’s going to be amazing to work with.

3

Your Story
People want to know your story — it makes them connect to you, human to human.
You don’t have to dump your entire life on the page — just give them enough information
so that they feel they got to “know the real you.” If you’d like, you can speak about a
challenge you had that makes you relatable.
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Be sure to include any major accomplishments and just briefly touch on your education.
One final note: Make it personal! Write in a casual way instead of with a formal “business
tone.” Take a look at these two options — which one feels more approachable and friendly
to you? Which one makes you feel excited to work together?
Option 1: Sheilah MacSporran is an interior designer from...
Option 2: Hi! I’m Sheilah. Here are a few things you’ll want to know about me...
An informal approach to writing helps you connect on an emotional level and makes you
far more relatable in the eye’s of your prospects.
Here’s a great example from Hanin Smith that gives insight into the designer as a
fellow human, instead of simply highlighting credentials:
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4

Benefits Section
a. Below your story, include a benefits section that highlights how you are different from
other designers (it’s ok if you also put this on your homepage — just word it a little
differently here so your client can be reminded of the benefits they get by working
with you).
b. Consider including visual elements for this section, whether icons, illustrations,
or drawings.

5

The Social Proof
It’s great to add some fresh testimonials to the About page. Since you’re showing your
personality on this page, try to include testimonials that show how clients appreciated
your personality or how easy you were to work with.

6

A Final Push to Act
End with a strong one-liner and add a CTA button.
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Services Page Template:

A LONGER, SITEWIDE PROMOTIONAL MESSAGE OR CALL TO ACTION

Home About Services Portfolio Contact

COMPANY NAME/LOGO

1

Headline highlighting the core benefit of your service
Subhead reiterates why choosing you is the right move.

2

Design Services

1

2

3

Feature One

Feature One

Feature One

Feature Two

Feature Two

Feature Two

Feature Three

Feature Three

Feature Three

Feature Four

Feature Four

Feature Four

CTA

CTA

CTA

How It Works

3

1

3

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet

2

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consecLorem ipsum dolor sit
amet, consectetuer adipiscing

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet

4

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consecLorem ipsum dolor sit
amet, consectetuer adipiscing

4

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consecLorem ipsum dolor sit
amet, consectetuer adipiscing

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet,
consecLorem ipsum dolor sit
amet, consectetuer adipiscing

Featured Project

CALL TO ACTION

Social Proof

5
“Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer

“Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer

adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh

adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh

euismod tincidunt ut laoreet.”

euismod tincidunt ut laoreet.”

– Jane Doe

– Jane Doe

6

A supporting line that reinforces client action.
CALL TO ACTION

Get more inpiration, follow us on Instagram, Facebook & Pinterest
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Services Page – Traditional Design Services
On this page, you’ll be showing your services and/or packages. It’s the page for selling! If
someone comes to this page, it means that they’re interested in hearing the details. Yay! Now’s
the time to knock out any hesitations they may have and make sure they clearly understand
your packages/services and pricing.
• If you offer both full service design and eDesign packages, consider having a separate service
page for each — because they are very distinctive services, each one with it’s benefits and
value.
• If you offer both kinds of design, you want to make sure that your eDesign page doesn’t
cannibalize your full service offering. To prevent this, it’s important that you clearly define
the difference between the two services. That way, clients can understand that with
traditional design services, they’re buying a “done-for-you,” luxury service, whereas with
eDesign, they’re getting access to your expertise, but doing a lot of the legwork on their own
in order to keep down costs. If clients clearly understand the differences between your
offerings, they’ll be able to choose the one that best fits their needs and budget.

1

Headline + Subhead
Highlight the core benefit of your service. You want to remind customers why they should
choose you over any other designer. You also want to minimize risk and calm their minds
so they feel confident about moving forward. Here’s an example of how we do that on our
own Plans + Pricing page:

Note:
You do not need to offer a money-back guarantee at all. However, there is likely
something you can offer that will help calm their “buyer’s anxiety” and make them feel
secure in deciding to work with you.
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As an example Foster Decor offers a 100% satisfaction guarantee

Extra props to Amanda for using imagery that gets across her style and
personality in every section of her site.

2

Services
Whether you are offering flat rate design packages, color consultations or full service
interior design, you want to very clearly define what’s included in these offerings so your
client can quickly and easily understand which option is the best fit for their needs.
If you are offering flat rate design packages (or e-design packages) it’s a great idea to list
them side by side so your client can easily compare the options and price points.
Here’s a great example from Havenly. See how incredibly clear their design packages are:
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Note the “Most Popular” band on the Havenly Full package encouraging clients to lean
towards the more expensive option. It’s a subtle hint that you are missing out if you go for
the “lesser” package.
Also note the silver and gold bands at the top of the packages indicating that you are buying into a more premium package with Havenly Full. This is what smart design is all about.
You’re dropping subtle visual cues that push people to take the actions you want.
While this next point is not a need to have for your packages, it’s still a pretty cool feature
and worth mentioning. See the arrows to the right of each deliverable. If you go to this
page: https://havenly.com/pricing and click on one of those arrows you will see that it
opens up and shows you an example of that deliverable, providing even more insight into
what the client can expect to receive.
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A quick clarification – While I am using Havenly as a great example for how you can
layout your design packages, I by no means am suggesting that you should price
your packages at these rates. Pricing your services like this will not help you build
a sustainable design business. If you have questions about the correct way to price
your design packages, you can learn more about that here.
If you are offering different kinds of services like consultations, full service interior design,
or ‘designer on call’, you will again want to lay these options out on your services pages in
a manner that helps the client understand which option is going to best fit their needs.
Here’s a very cool example from https://www.detailsfullserviceinteriors.com/services.
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Each one has a short description that touches on the pain points that her client might be
dealing with and how these options will solve those problems. AND… drum roll please,
she went the extra mile to create a short video for each, explaining ‘one-to-one’ what you
will get by purchasing that service.
If you’re not comfortable being on camera that is totally fine. Use photos instead.
The reason I reference the videos here is because video can be an incredibly helpful tool
to connect with your prospects on a deeper level.
a. It’s important to make sure that you have a CTA directly under your services. That way,
any prospect who is interested and wants to convert has an easy way to do so. If it’s an
e-design package and you want the client to be able to purchase the package, include
shop buttons. If it’s more of a traditional design service, include a button to contact
you for pricing and details.
b. For prospects who need a little extra help, it’s great to include a line below your services that encourages them to reach out. For example, “Not sure which service/package is right for you? We’d love to help. Give us a call and let’s discuss your project in
more detail (include phone number).”
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3

How It Works
If prospects have never worked with a designer before, they’ll want to understand how it
all works. Lay it out in a very understandable way that makes the whole process feel light,
fun, and stress free. Don’t bore them with every little detail. The whole point of this section is to get them pumped up about how easy it will be to work with you.
Here’s a short and sweet eDesign process from FosterDecor that’s clearly laid out together
with icons:

Here’s another example from the DF design team on how you can lay out your “How It
Works” process.
What’s great about this design is that it clearly walks the client through the key steps in the
process and provides large visual examples of what they can expect to receive at each and
every step.
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To see all five steps click here.
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4

Featured Projects
Even though you have a separate portfolio page, you may want to consider showcasing a
particularly eye-catching piece of work on this page, to knock out any hesitation people
may have around price.
Here’s a great example where a client can flip through to see the before image, the design
boards, and the after shots.

5

The Social Proof
Add some more social proof here. The best would be if you can get social proof that relates
to the two ideas you spoke about on this page — your services and your process.
• If you can get any testimonials that speak about how the investment of working with
you paid off or was so worthwhile, it would be great to include that.
• You also want to include testimonials that directly speak about the process of working
with you — how seamless, easy, and enjoyable it is.

6

A Final Push to Act
End with a strong one-liner and add a CTA button
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Portfolio Page Template:
A LONGER, SITEWIDE PROMOTIONAL MESSAGE OR CALL TO ACTION

Home About Services Portfolio Contact

COMPANY NAME/LOGO

1

A bold and catchy headline

Subhead explains what you do and touches on the benefits of your services

2

3

“

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy
nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Lorem
ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy.

Social Proof
LOGO

LOGO

LOGO

LOGO

LOGO

A supporting line that reinforces client action.
4

CALL TO ACTION

Get more inpiration, follow us on Instagram, Facebook & Pinterest
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LOGO

Portfolio Page
Clients come to this page when they’re potentially interested in working with you.
They want to get a sense of your style and the quality of your work before taking the
next step. You want to absolutely WOW your prospects here so that they take the jump
and reach out!
1

Headline + Subhead
Highlight the core benefit of your service as it relates to the portfolio.
For example, “Yes, mudrooms CAN be beautiful”

2

Featured Projects
a. Bigger is always better when it comes to portfolio pictures! Think of your portfolio as
your museum. You want it to be big, spacious, and inviting. In fact, you want it to be so
inviting that your prospect actually feels giddy about what’s possible for their home
when working with you.
Studio McGee does a great job at including large gorgeous images that right away
showcase their bright and clean design style.
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b. Or instead of having all your portfolio images the exact same shape and size, you could
opt to get a little creative with the layout like Sarah Richardson.
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Here, she incorporates huge images of her work in various shapes and sizes, saving
the largest images for her best work. Be sure to click the link above to really get the
full effect. You can see how the large image size allows the client to dive in and
appreciate the finer details of the designs.
c. You want your portfolio to highlight your specialty. At least 80% of the projects in your
portfolio should be ones that clearly show your niche.
d. Only include your best work — You don’t want to turn potential clients off by including
spaces that you aren’t particularly proud of. Aim to show at least 5-6 samples.
e. In order for your portfolio to make people think “Yes, I want to work with this designer!”
you need the images to be high-quality and professional. Having blurry or poorly lit
rooms showing in your portfolio will make you come off as an amateur.
f. If possible, hire a professional photographer. If you don’t have the funds for this, here
are some tips for shooting the photos yourself:
•
•
•
•

Shoot from the hip height — that’ll keep everything in proper perspective
Use a tripod to keep everything level and even
Add blankets, books, and plants — arranged neatly! — to give the space an inviting look
Use a wide-angle lens. 24 or 35 mm lenses will be wide enough to get a broad shot without being so wide that perspective gets distorted
• For natural lighting, shoot at the brighter times of day – ie. 10am - 3pm
Note:
If you don’t have a portfolio yet, don’t stress. Even the big name designers in the
industry had to start out with no portfolio.
Spend some time to create beautiful 3D renderings and moodboard designs that
you can showcase on this page to help potential clients see your killer design style.
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3

The Social Proof
Optional: After showcasing each project, include a testimonial from that client so it
directly relates to that project.

4

Final Push to Act
End with a strong one-liner and add a CTA button.
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Contact Page Template:
A LONGER, SITEWIDE PROMOTIONAL MESSAGE OR CALL TO ACTION

Home About Services Portfolio Contact

COMPANY NAME/LOGO

1

Headline that encourages them to contact you
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consectetuer adipiscing elit.

Company Name
Street Address
City, State, ZIP
Country
–

2

Name
Email
What service are you interested in?

3

(555) 123-4567
email@domain.com

Message

SEND

Get more inpiration, follow us on Instagram, Facebook & Pinterest
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Contact Page
If a client reaches this page, you know they’re serious about working with you. On this page, you
want to make things super simple and easy so that the prospect will follow through - and you’ll
land the job! (Cue the happy dance )

1

Headline
Create a headline that invites them to contact you if they have any questions at all or
would like to get some more information

2

Contact Form
Ask for only pertinent information. You don’t want to ask unnecessary questions, because
that will add unnecessary friction. You want to make it as easy as possible for someone to
start a conversation.

3

Phone Number
I see that many designers don’t include a phone number on their websites. Bad mistake.
If someone is interested in working with you, you want to be easily available. Many clients
will want to talk to you instead of leaving a message and having to wait for a response.
So include your phone number — it can go a long way in the eyes of a potential client.
CromaDesign does a great job on their contact page. There’s a short form with essential
information, and a phone number clearly displayed.
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You did it!
You’ve read the book, so you’re good to go. Right? Wrong!
SO MANY PEOPLE read guides ... and stop there. If you really want to see a huge uptick in your
business, it’s time to put it into action!
If you need accountability, hop on over to our private FB group where you can share your
website journey, bounce ideas off other designers like you, and get personalized feedback
and recommendations from the team.
Click here to join!
See you there,
—

Sheilah
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